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I
SHOW UP FOR SLEEPY HOLLOW
Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.
July 4th: shhajuly4th@gmail.com
SHHA President - Scott Hintergardt
shhapresident@gmail.com
SHHA Vice President - Spencer
Adams

Membership - Hayley Mullen
& Spencer Adams
shhawebsite@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy:
normanovy@comcast.net,
415-499-9409
Tennis Club Chris Staskus: www.sleepy
hollowtennis.org
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Swim Team Anne-Marie Kostecki
presidentshst@gmail.com
Legend Club Ronda Lundbaek
lundbaek@comcast.net
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Clubhouse Scheduling Manager Dodi Friedenberg, dodif@me.com
Marin County Supervisor
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825
krice@marincounty.org
Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:
415-924-1100
CHPMarin@chp.ca.gov
trafficconcern@centralmarinpolice.org

www.shha.org

am excited to
announce that construction is underway with completion of
the pool access corridor,
clearing areas for construction, and interior
prep work. Construction
fencing will be installed
the week of February
24th just in time for the
beginning of swim season. Safety is our TOP
priority for this project,
so please observe NEW
signage and drop-off and
pick-up proto calls.
The lawn areas and brick
courtyard, snack bar and
storage areas, and locker rooms will be fully
accessible through Labor Day.
We received feedback on the Building Permit
submittal and are now responding. Early work
not requiring a permit will continue to occur.
We will start full renovation the moment we
have the Building Permit. Final contract language and pricing is being confirmed with
Schalich Brothers Construction and several
sub-contractors in response to our questions
and plan clarifications.

Community Center
Construction UpdateGround Breaking
Ceremony
March 14th, 4-6 p.m.

In early March we expect to have
a signed contract and be able to
reliably peg the full start date.
I would like to recognize Jan Blackford, Dave
Grubb, Luke Argilla, Steve Knox, Spencer
Adams, Mark Sarkasian, Matt Testa, Jessica
Fairchild, Kai Broms and Schalich Brothers
Construction for their extra work with us to
be at this point. A special thanks to Steve Knox
and Dave Grubb for their efforts in designing
and overseeing the construction of the corridor
and for their commitment to this project.
Also, thank you to Mark and Julie Anderson,
Anne-Marie Kostecki, Thad Reichley, Justin
Hovey, Melissa Wahlstrom, Alex and Jeanine
Dixon and other swim team parents and swimmers for their help in organizing and cleaning
the grounds and storage areas
Laslty, thank you to Reinhard Ludke and the
Sleepy Hollow Tennis Team for pledging to

help build the
CERT storage and
playground.
Please save March
14, Saturday 4:00
to 6:00PM, to
participate in an
Open House and
Ground -Breaking
ceremony. Watch
for a confirmation
of the date and
details about this
up -close look (and
touch) into the
project, Q&A, and
toast to the past
and the future.

Round 3 Fundraising Campaign
We are grateful to the many who are fulfilling their pledges made in 2018 and 2019,
and those who have already stepped up with
new gifts in 2020. Luke Argilla and Spencer
Adams are co-chairs of the round 3 fundraising committee. We will “officially” launch
our fundraising campaign at our upcoming
ground-breaking ceremony.

Membership Drive Is ON!
Thank you to all the SHHA members who
joined or renewed their membership! Of the
94 families that have joined or renewed their
membership, 30% have chosen the annual
recurring membership, which auto-renews
each year. This make membership renewals
easier for the families and the SHHA. Let us
know if you have any questions about this
option and please try and renew or join by
March 15th, 2020.
Memberships in Sleepy Hollow Homes Association (SHHA) keep Sleepy Hollow working,
speaking, and playing for the benefit and
enjoyment of all residents of all ages. Now is
the time to renew or join the SHHA and show
your support for Sleepy Hollow in 2020! If
you haven’t received one of the email reminders, you can visit www.shha.org to start the
process or send a check to 1317 Butterfield
Continued on page 2
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News & Notes from Supervisor Katie Rice
All About 2nd Units
Ever thought about adding a second unit to
your property? Is it time to convert a portion
of your home into a separate living space for
an aging parent or rebounding child? New
state laws that went into effect as of January 1 combined with modifications to local
ordinances will make it a bit easier, quicker,
and less expensive to create a second unit
(and junior second units). The new state
laws supersede local zoning and are aimed
at incentivizing the creation of much needed
affordable housing and/or making homeownership more affordable in high housing
cost areas like Marin. The new laws offer
significant building permit fee reductions
and in some instance’s waiver of costly utility
hook-up charges.
Before getting into the details, a briefing on
second unit nomenclature — often called inlaw units, backyard cottages, or granny flats,
second units in planning parlance are called
Accessory Dwelling Units (or ADUs) and
they come in many different forms. ADUs
can be attached or detached from the main
residence. They can be a converted garage
or a completely new structure in a backyard.
ADUs must have a separate entrance, full
kitchen and bathroom, and in Marin County
if over 1000 square feet, must have two bedrooms. A second cousin to ADUs are JADUs
(or Junior Accessory Dwelling Units).
JADUs are units created within the footprint
of an existing single-family home. They must
have their own separate entrance, minikitchen/wet bar, but may share a bathroom.
I don’t expect a surge in development of new
second units, nor do I think second units
will solve our housing crisis. But every new
unit created in our community potentially
solves a housing crisis for a teacher, a young
couple, a single parent, or a long-time renter
who has lost their housing. Second units are
a great solution for creating separate living
space for onsite supportive care, can be the
answer for “downsizing” without moving
out of the community and augmenting one’s
income, and for some may actually make
homeownership possible.
New ADUs/JADUs still require permits, but
in many instances, those permits must be
ministerially approved. Here are some of the
highlights of new ADUs and JADU laws:
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Streamlined approval process.

ADUs/JADUs created through conversion
of existing spaces or new construction that
are no larger than 800 square feet, have side
and rear yard setbacks of at least four feet,
and do not exceed 16 feet in height, must be
ministerially approved within 60 days and
can only be denied for lack of water, sewer or
roadway impact.
Bedroom requirements. ADUs greater
than 1,000 square feet must provide at least
two bedrooms.
Parking requirements. No new parking
required when an ADU is created through a
garage or carport conversion or the new unit
is within ½ mile of public transit.
Short Term Rental. Any ADU created or
legalized through the exemption process may
not be used as a rental for less than 30 days.

Owner-occupancy requirement.

Owner occupancy is not required in newly
constructed ADUs or the primary residence

Storefront Advertising Survey

for units created between now and January
1, 2025. Owner occupancy is required for
JADUs.
County fee waivers. The county will
reduce or waive building and permit fees
from $5 – 10K for new units designated
for lower, moderate income tenants and to
legalize unpermitted units.
Utility connection fees. New construction of attached ADUs and ADUs
created through the conversion of existing
residential structure are eligible for exclusion from utility connection fees (MMWD,
Sanitary District).
I encourage anyone who has been thinking
about creating a second unit to learn more.
Go to the staff report from the Board of
Supervisors January 28 meeting, item 13
at https://www.marincounty.org/depts/bs/
meeting-archive; visit www.marincounty.
org/makeroomformarin , or call my office
at 415-473-7825.

Membership Drive Is ON!

Continued from page one
The Community Health and Prevention
Program with the Marin County DepartRoad. SHHA annual dues are $280, $245
ment of Health & Human Services is
for seniors 65+. Residents can add a Comconducting a survey about the retail envimunity Pool membership for just $250,
ronment and wants to know your opinion
$200 for seniors. When you renew or join
about matters related to advertising in stores on the website, you can also choose an
in your community.
annual recurring SHHA membership.** If
The placement and advertisement density,
you choose an Annual Recurring memberand the types of products that are promoted ship, your credit card will automatically be
influence us all, and have the potential to
charged annually. You will also save $10
impact our health. Your input is therefore
off your SHHA membership. We encourvital to the efforts to improve the health of
age everyone to visit the site to refresh
our community. The survey is expected to
your sense of the benefits to you and to the
take approximately 5 minutes. Your particicommunity that your SHHA dues make
pation in the survey is voluntary and your
possible. And watch for emails and postal
answers will be kept confidential.
membership package coming soon. Please
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Storecontact Spencer Adams or Hayley Mullen at
frontAdvertisingMarin2020
SHHAwebsite@gmail.com with questions.

Interested in Traffic Safety?

Safe Routes is holding focus groups of adult and teen drivers in the Hollow to get input
about safety concerns along the Butterfield corridor specifically regarding distracted
driving. We’d love to have your participation – the only qualification is that you have
a driver’s license! The focus groups will be held sometime in March on a weeknight
evening in the Sleepy Hollow area. If you’re interested, please contact Nancy at
nvernon@marincounty.org.
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Pulsepoint Respond and
ALERTWildfire Can Help
Our Community
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It’s True!

You can maximize your sales price and sell your home
by the Sleepy Hollow Fire Prevention District
faster!
If you are trained
As many of you
in CPR, I strongly
RealVitalizeSM is an exclusive new program I am able to offer
know, if a person
my
clients. Powered by HomeAdvisor, RealVitalizeSM helps
recommend that
suffers a sudden
with
improvements and repairs to prepare your home for sale.
you download this
cardiac arrest event,
We cover the upfront costs and get paid back when the
free
application
at
the sooner CPR and
home sells. Call me to learn more.
PulsePoint.org or
defibrillation are started the more likely the
through the Apple
individual is to survive. Fifty-seven percent
● No hidden fees
● No interest charges
Store, etc. Please
of U.S. adults say they’ve had CPR training,
● No markups
● No payments until closing
contact Rich Shortall
and most would be willing to use CPR or
Choose from these popular projects and more!
(rich_shortall@att.
an Automatic External Defibrillator (AED)
Staging ● Appliance Purchasing and Installation ● Kitchen
net) if you would
to help save a stranger’s life. Yet only 11%
and Bathroom Upgrades ● Landscape Enhancements
like to receive free
say they’ve used CPR in an actual emer● Exterior/Interior Painting ● Flooring and Carpeting
CPR training. If we
gency – that’s a number we can increase
get enough residents
together.
interested, the Sleepy
PulsePoint Respond
Carolyn Horton, Broker Associate
Hollow Fire ProtecWhen a lifetion District will
415.299.0370 | chorton@cbnorcal.com
threatening
hold a class.
marinhomeconsultant.com
call comes
Cal RE #01468252
ALERTWildfire
in our
Your Sleepy Hollow neighbor since 2000
Another interestemergency
ing resource can be
respondfound at alertwilders will be
fire.org/northbay.
ready. But
In 2018, the Marin County Fire Department
what if
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
partnered with PG&E and ALERTWildfire
someone
SHHA BOARD MEETING
to update and upgrade the Counties Fire
was already at the scene, applying lifeMarch 5, 7:00 p.m.
Detection Cameras. The system provides on
saving CPR and defibrillation until they
line access to state-of-the-art Pan-Tilt-Zoom
arrive? With a new mobile phone applicaSleepy Hollow Community Center,
(PTZ) fire cameras and associated tools to
tion called PulsePoint Respond, the 911
Save the Date:
help firefighters and first responders: (1) disdispatch center immediately alerts CPRWatch for an invitation to the
cover/locate/confirm fire ignition, (2) quickly
trained individuals about nearby cardiac
scale fire resources up or down appropriately,
arrest events through the free PulsePoint
Community Center Town Hall and
(3) monitor fire behavior through containRespond mobile app. If the cardiac emerGround Breaking Celebration
ment, (4) during firestorms, help evacuations
gency is in a public place, the locationSaturday March 14,
through enhanced situational awareness,
aware application will alert users in the
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
and (5) ensure contained fires are monitored
vicinity of the need for CPR simultaneous

with the dispatch of advanced medical care.
The application also directs these potential
rescuers to the exact location of the closest
Automated External Defibrillator.
The Pulse Point Respond application also
allows you to view all active and recent fire
incidents in Marin County. For example,
I am looking at my application as I write
this article and I see that firefighters are
responding to a traffic collision in Novato
and medical emergencies in Mill Valley,
San Anselmo and San Rafael. The exact
address is given for each incident and it is
mapped. I also see a list of the 90 incidents
that were dispatched for Marin County Fire
Departments in the last 24 hours.

appropriately through their demise.
When you go to the website, you will be able
to select
from one of
38 cameras
providing
spectacular
coverage
from mountain peaks
of the entire
North Bay.

MEXICO MISSION
2020 Kick Off Meeting, Sunday,
March 8, afternoon, Sleepy Hollow
Presbyterian Church

SLEEPY HOLLOW SWIM TEAM
ALL Home Swim Meets this year at
Drake High School with a 10:30 a.m.
start time.
SAN DOMENICO EVENTS
“Matilda”, the 2020 Middle School
Musical, March 26-28 at 7:00 p.m.
and March 29 at 3:00 p.m.
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Sleepy Hollow Tennis Club
Did you make a New Year’s
resolution to add more exercise to
your weekly routine and now find
yourself starting to slack off?
Let our Sleepy Hollow Tennis Club
help!
Here are seven great reasons to join the SHTC:
1. A friendly neighborhood playing experience for all levels
2. Six beautifully maintained courts nestled among the oaks
and redwoods
3. Individual and group lessons by highly experienced club
pro, Rob Jessen
4. Men’s and women’s drop-in tennis on Saturday mornings
as well as member scheduled games over the weekend
5. Weekly use of the courts and club ball machine (except
for San Domenico School priority use)
6. Fall and Summer mixed doubles tournaments and a men’s
tournament as well
7. Low annual membership fee, just $350 for the entire
family! (No monthly dues)
Please visit our website at www.sleepyhollowtennis.org or
contact SHTC President Chris Staskus (650) 799-2006.
SHTC members enjoying weekend drop-in tennis play.

NEWS FROM
SAN DOMENICO
You are invited to join
us at these upcoming
events:
• A talk with Christine
Carter, author of The
New Adolescence, on March 18 at
7:00 pm | Hall of the Arts
• The 2020 Middle School musical, “Matilda” on March 26-28, 7:00
pm; March 29 at 3:00 pm
| Hall of the Arts
For information visit www.sandomenico.org/events. Questions?
contactus@sandomenico.org |
415.258.1900

SAN DOMENICO SCHOOL
Exceptional Education
and a Sense of Purpose

Independent, K-12, Day and Boarding | Call for a tour today! 415.258.1905 | sandomenico.org

SD Middle
Schoolers
Rehearse Musical
“Matilda.”
This hit Broadway musical is based on a children’s
book by Roald Dahl.
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SHHA Minutes, January 16
& February 6, 2020
BOARD AND ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
JANUARY 16TH, 2020
A quorum of the Board conducted the necessary business, there
being no members there other than the incoming new Directors.
Directors and Officers. President Scott Hintergardt called
the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and introduced the nominees for
Director. The following were elected by acclamation: To the Board
for a first 2-year term: Aya Andrews, David Baker, Hayley Mullen,
Lauren Thornhill. To the Board for a returning 2-year term: Scott
Hintergardt, Spencer Adams, Pete Mayer, Matt Testa. They join
Jan Blackford, Francois Hedouin, and Ann Wagner as returning
directors serving the second year of their current terms. Officers
elected for one-year terms by acclamation are: Scott, President; Spencer, Vice President; Pete as Corporate Secretary; Jan as Treasurer.
Scott led discussion of Director roles in 2020 including expectation
each Director be responsible for agreed responsibilities and recruit
additional residents to help plan and carry out actions throughout
the year. Haley and Spencer co-chair membership and website; Pete
responsible that minutes are taken and published, ensure proper
form of resolutions, oversee legal matters; Pete, Matt, and David
coordinate appropriate building and grounds management; Aya
activities/social leader, recruit other Directors and residents to lead
specific activities; Lauren and Jan liaise with Sophie Waldron, pool
staff manager for family swim program; Anne, Francois, and Lauren
support fundraising efforts for gifts to the SHCF at SHHA events and
in cooperation with the SHCF. All Directors to be involved in July
4th, other social and general activities throughout the year, membership, fundraising and representing the Community Center renovation to the community.
Finance and Budget. Pete presented preliminary 2019 financial
report and proposed budget for 2020. SHHA total revenue $275,318,
up from $269,314 despite fewer pool members (we believe due to
early season uncertainty about locker room availability). Net income
$57,392, up from $7,758, after operating expenses including rent to
SHCF for use of entire site as needed for all SHHA activities including summer family swim. SHHA cash on hand $306,345, up $71,066
from prior year.
Pete presented, and Board approved, 2020 revenue budget $240,850
and net loss of $4,480. Revenue budget is down due to possibly lower
pool memberships during renovation, although the pool will be
fully open with locker rooms, snack bar, and lawn areas. Expenses
are up due to adjustments in 2020 to reclassify pool use agreement
payments to the SHCF. Jan and Pete advised the cash position and
outlook for SHHA is strong, able to withstand uncertainties during
construction and unusual expenses should they arise.
Membership. Spencer reported 2019 pool membership numbers
were better than had been budgeted for 2019, but down from actual
2018. He supported the budget assumptions for memberships in
2020, described plans to recruit SHHA memberships through enthusiasm for the renovation, and agreed to recruit pool memberships
more aggressively if they are not coming in on budget or better.
San Domenico Transportation Management Plan. Scott
reported the San Domenico traffic plan amendments will remain

posted on the website longer and a further vote will not likely be
held until February or later. Comments have been heavily in support
of the amendments, and nearly all of the few critical comments have
been about the penalties. We are discussing penalties with the School
and also hearing the concerns of the County about some aspects of
the agreement as proposed. Any changes to the negotiated agreement will be shared with the community before a vote is taken.
Swim Team and MAA, Inc. Scott also reported active collaboration with the Swim Team is underway about the schedule and
physical impacts of the renovation construction. We have negotiated
with our contractor to defer renovation of the locker rooms until
after Labor Day, so the Swim Team and family swim season will have
full use of the locker rooms, lawn areas, brick courtyard, and snack
bar. Separate access will be through a corridor from the street to the
pool area, and a drive through lane for safe pick up and drop off to
the corridor entry gate will be set up.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m., until February 6, 2020, 7:00 p.m.

BOARD MEETING AGENDA FEBRUARY 6, 2020
Open Time for Residents’ Comment: Priscilla Pittaglio
spoke about the extreme need for improved cell service and volunteered to work with the Board and other residents toward that goal.
In Pete Mayer’s absence, Scott assured we are actively on this in concert with San Domenico, SHFPD, Katy Rice’s office, and currently
Verizon for feasible installation of 4G microcells or macro tower
combination. In addition, planning with SHFPD for Community
Center features includes emergency communication and power
back up. Pete will follow up with Priscilla about how she can help
and keep her informed of progress.
Continued on page six
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MMWD: Is Recycled Water the Future?
Jack Gibson, MMWD Board Member
February 17, 2020

That effort was soon expanded, and the even greater possibilities for recycled water came into focus. The district
pioneered the expanded use of recycled water for nonAs of early February the water supply for the Marin
agricultural purposes in northern California. Today, that
Municipal Water District looked good. Storage in our
system produces 650 acre feet of recycled water annually.
seven reservoirs was at 113% of the average for that
“
In
1976-1977,
as
The
system alone has developed to 25 miles of pipe, three
period. Two reservoirs, Lagunitas and Phoenix, were
tanks
and four pump stations. It provides specific use
a drought relief
one hundred percent full with Alpine and Bon Tempe
water
supply for 332 customers, including commercial,
not far behind. That’s a comfortable water supply to
effort, the district residential, as well as schools, parks, and other governbegin a new year, especially for a district like ours,
ment facilities. Beyond just landscape irrigation, recycled
began a pilot
which relies primarily on annual rainfall to furnish the
water serves a purpose for car washes, HVAC cooling towwater for urban use and irrigation.
plant with our
ers, toilet / urinal flushing, commercial laundry services,
Now, only seven weeks into the new year and the
partner, the
and more.
reports we are getting predict a dry year. The comfort
Presently the existing system has the capacity to only serve
Las Gallinas
level is disappearing. That’s when we get realistic and
a relatively small section of Marin County. It covers the
start to analyze and appreciate the district’s additional
Valley Sanitary
areas around Northgate Shopping Center, the Civic Cenwater sources. The focus picks up for water conservaDistrict,
designed
ter, the Las Gallinas Valley neighborhood, and the vicinity
tion, imported water from the Russian River, and our
surrounding those sites. However, recognizing the value of
historical recycled water efforts.
to produce
“drought proof water” the district has, over the years, comIn 1976-1977, as a drought relief effort, the district
recycled water pleted several feasibility studies designed to determine the
began a pilot plant with our partner, the Las Gallinas
possibilities for recycled water in other areas of Marin. In
for irrigation.”
Valley Sanitary District, designed to produce recycled
possible partnership with other sanitary districts, such as
water for irrigation. That early effort demonstrated
Central Marin Sanitation Agency and the Sewage Agency
that recycled water was available when other sources were not.
of Southern Marin, the water district has plans that would bring
In 1981 a one million gallon a day filtration plant was completed
recycled water to other parts of Marin including Peacock Gap Golf
at the Las Gallinas facility which produced 60 acre-feet annually
Course, the Canal Areas, San Quentin Prison, and ultimately the
for the close-at-hand McInnis Park and for highway landscaping.
Bon Air area, College of Marin areas, and downtown Corte Madera.

SHHA MINUTES BOARD MEETING AGENDA
FEBRUARY 6, 2020, continued from page five
San Domenico Transportation Management. Scott called

meeting to order at 7:50 p.m. and updated the Board on discussions
with San Domenico about potential further changes to the Transportation Management Plan presented to the community December
17 and posted on our website under Safety, San Domenico. Discussion focused on recently expressed need for flexibility in temporary
trip limits primarily for SHHA use of San Domenico facilities for
meetings or events during the renovation of the old clubhouse, and
the possible need to use San Domenico pool to alleviate crowding at
the Sleepy Hollow Pool. For the most part these increased trip limits
at the school entrance would not increase traffic on Butterfield, only
extended travel from the Community Center at 1317 Butterfield
to the school at 1500 Butterfield. Discussion continues on how to
address potential flexibility without requiring another complete
amendment process with the County and without SHHA agreeing
in advance to any temporary increase. Also, the Board has begun
discussions with the School to strengthen the negotiated penalties.
No vote will be taken until agreement is reached with the School
and changes exposed to the community for a reasonable review
period.
Swim Team Construction Concerns and Contract. Scott
reported agreement regarding access corridor, drop off / pick up
arrangement, construction site, etc., and toward a contract for this
year and beyond. Implementation of the corridor/drop off plans is
6

delayed due County decision to review. Completing the access and
drop off and complete separation of the future construction area
will therefore not likely be complete by first team use of the pool
February 21, but as construction will not have started, regular access
will continue until the new pattern is in place. When the corridor is
ready (before construction can start), volunteers will be needed to
“usher and educate” parents and swimmers arriving for practice to
the new drop off and access.
Treasurer’s Report. Jan updated the Board on revenue, expense
on track for 2020 budget, and cash position in excess of $310,000.
She recommended and the Board approved the adjustment to
revenue and cash to carry out the approved budget intent to reclassify the pool use lease for 2019 ($25,500) and going forward as
SHCF, and to authorize the payment to SHCF of the $25,000 pledge
approved in 2016 for the Community Center rebuild. After that,
cash will be approximately $250,000, still $20,000 higher than this
time last year. Some of the comparative increase is seasonal as nonresident pool memberships have been coming in earlier this year
than prior years.
Membership. Spencer reported a strong start to memberships,
especially non-resident pool members. More residents are choosing
to join online rather than by paper form and check and about 25%
of those choose automatic renewal. Membership packets with paper
forms and reminders how to join on line are being mailed to all residents the third week of February. Labeled “Sleepy Hollow Resident
to” reach every household.
Adjourn until March 5th, 2020 7:00 p.m.
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WEST COAST
MORTGAGE CO, INC.

Competitive programs and rates.
Outstanding service and quick
processing. Call me for all your real
estate financing needs—
refinance or purchase.
Brad Schauer 415-459-2458 or
brad@westcoastmortgageco.com
Real Estate Broker - CA
DRE-#00599802. NMLS #359765
Serving Marin County Since 1993

SLEEPY HOLLOW
REAL ESTATE

February 2020

help clear out your office, closets
and/or garage, fix torn screens, sort,
sell or ship your stuff, troubleshoot
your computer/internet/cable
system (and teach you how to
use your smart phone/tablet),
and program your garage and TV
remotes. Licensed and bonded; local
references. Energetic, empathetic
help for troublesome tasks. Call
Louise at 415-810-4704 (cell) or
415-460-1346 (evenings).

SMART, RELIABLE
HANDYMAN

Les Ditson specializes in repair,
restoration, and/or installation for
people who want solutions more
than remedies. A Sleepy Hollow
resident himself, he has dozens
of local clients and outstanding
references. “My house works
because of Les’ work, and I have
come to rely on his intelligence,
honesty, problem-solving ability,
and expertise as a craftsman. His
results are beautiful, nothing slipshod or flimsy, and he has saved
me money on more than one
GIRL FRIDAY/
occasion, making suggestions that
HANDYWOMAN
are cheaper, simpler, and ultimately
Need help working through your
better looking than what I had
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise Berto envisioned. He is a gem.” M.M.,
can organize your papers and files,
Fairfax. Les Ditson 415-497-0523
Resident real estate advisors with
many years experience in selling
Sleepy Hollow homes. Call for
advice or with questions about
the market and home values.
Peter & Karin Narodny, Sotheby’s
International Realty, 415-847-4899,
peter@marinrealestate.net . “We
donate $500 to the Sleepy Hollow
fund for every neighborhood home
that we sell.” BRE #00708646

GET READY FOR THE
SPRING SELLING
MARKET NOW!!!

Let’s discuss what prepping and
staging you may need to do to your
home now. I have an extensive
list of professional tradesmen
that do the job right and in a
timely fashion. Call me for your
complimentary home consultation
today. Darlene Hanley, “Your Sleepy
Hollow Specialist for over 30 years”.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Global
Luxury Specialist (415) 454-7600
CalRE #00945576 DarHanley@
comcast.net

WINDOWS, MAC,
WIFI - SETUP, REPAIR,
TUTORING

Sleepy Hollow native with 20+ years
of experience in Apple & Microsoft
software (as well as routers and
printers) will help you:
• Repair unresponsive computers
or programs
• Speed up computers slowed by
bloatware
• Fix wifi dead spots and poor
Internet speed
• Move your files to a new
computer

• Remove malware & viruses
• Set up protective backups
• Solve problems caused by
“updates”
• Advise on purchasing new
devices
• Fix or connect printers and
scanners
• Sync your mail, contacts &
photos across tablets, phones
& computers
• Answer all “How To” 		
questions & teach new 		
procedures
I’m especially good with older folks
who need patient instruction! And
my rate’s very fair – only $45/ hour!
Contact Dennis Crumley
at 415-706-7396 or
befixed@gmail.com

FREE! COMPOSTED
HORSE MANURE

for mulching and soil amendment.
Easy access; bring own shovel. Call
the Bertos at 415-454-2923.

Sleepy Hollow
Presbyterian Church
Home of the Justice Garden and the Mexico Mission
A Welcoming, Caring Community
Building Hope Through Service to the World
Every Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.
Inspiration, Music, Friendship, Childcare Provided
• Youth Group every Sunday; Youth Night monthly
• Yoga Tuesdays at 5:30 with Karen Baigrie
• Choir rehearses Thursday, 7:30 p.m. New singers welcome
SAVE THE DATES:
• MEXICO MISSION 2020 Kick Off Meeting, Sunday,
March 8, afternoon! See website for time. Mexico Mission
departs Saturday, June 13! This year’s trip will be deeply meaningful, with a focus on cultural exchange and solidarity with
our neighbors in the borderlands.
• EXPLORE YOUR SACRED JOURNEY FOR LENT,
starting Sunday, March 1 and continuing through
Easter, Sunday, April 12.

The Rev. Bev Brewster, Pastor,
Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church,
100 Tarry Road San Anselmo, CA 94960,
415-453-8221; 415-446-8267 cell
www.sleepyhollowchurch.org

Above: Sunday Youth Group at their Saturday Sundae Social, with
Hollow resident Karen Baigrie (left) stirring the hot fudge.

Right: Sunday
Children’s Time,
teaching respect,
kindness, and
collaboration.
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The Sea Lions Are Back in the Pool!

Little Mountain Preschool is a wonderful and cheerful setting that provides young children to develop a love of learning, confidence, selfworth, and respect and concern for other’s in a calm nurturing atmosphere. Our goal is to provide a preschool experience that prepares
and guides children for future success in school and life, allowing them
to solve problems and be critical thinkers in a safe and loving environment. At our school, they are able to practice and develop social and
emotional skills, be responsible individuals and make their own decisions based on their unique needs.

Please contact us for questions and tours at:
admissions@littlemountainpreschool.org
and visit our website www.littlemountainpreschool.org
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This past weekend we spent some time getting the pool
and surrounding area ready for the start of the swim
season. We’d like to welcome all of our new and returning Sleepy Hollow Sea Lions! Our first day of practice was
Monday, February 24! Please note that group practice times
have shifted a little bit this year! Check our website at
www.sleepyhollowsealions.com for additional information.
We are working closely with SHHA to ensure that all of our practices can be safely held at the Clubhouse pool for the entire season.
The construction area is fenced off so please do not enter the construction site under any circumstance! Enter the pool area through
the normal gate and a protective walkway will lead you around to
the snack bar area and pool. Due to scheduled start of construction
of the clubhouse in March, we will be holding ALL of our Home
Swim Meets this year at Drake High School with a 10:30 a.m. start
time.
Now that swim practice has begun, please be aware of increased
pedestrian traffic around the Clubhouse and drive carefully. Swim
team parents – use your common sense while walking on and
crossing Butterfield Road. Help teach our Sea Lions to be responsible pedestrians. When dropping your swimmer off at practice,
please do not park in the disabled or emergency parking spaces.
With construction going on this year, there is NO parking in front
of the clubhouse; this will strictly be a drop off lane. Usual parking
is still available along Butterfield Road where the pampas grass used
to be. Also, please be courteous to our neighbors when parking –
do not block driveways, gates and/or mailboxes. We look forward
to another great season this year – keep on kicking bootyakum!

